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and a left-wing Catholic
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weekly are under fire from the
Permanent Committee of the
French Episcopate.
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Leaders of the Young Chris
tian Students’ movement (JEC)
and its women’s counterpart
(JECF) have been publicly cen
sured by the French Bishops,
who claim the students have
proved they are “ no longer qual
ified to bear responsibility for
these Catholic Action m ove
ments.”
(Religious News Service re
ported from Paris that 27 of 46
leaders of Jeunesse Etudiante
Catholique and Jeunesse Etudi
ante Catholique Feminine were
ousted from their posts after
defying orders from the French
Hierarchy to abandon their po
litical and trade activities. At
the same time the other 19 lead
ers were confirmed in their
posts.)
The Bishops also publicly
reprimanded the weekly “ TeVatican City — Catholics who put in doubt or deny the validity of the tradi
moignage
Chretien
(Chris
tian Witness) for publishing tional teaching of the Church so that they may invent new and untenable theol
ogies
came under an unusually strong attack from Pope Paul VI at his weekly
an article by a mem ber of the
French Communist Parly’s general audience.
central committee.
Calling on Catholics to love, defend, and promole the internal unity of the
The Bishops declared the Church, the Pontiff rebuked Catholics whose only contribution to the Church is
HIS MASTEK WOKK of an immigrant artist
fusion and a hint of approaching darkness, is distress contents of the article “ inad
j“ a bitter, disruptive, and
hangs — all 13 by 7 feet of it — on a hall in
ingly realistic. The picture is said to have been done
missible,” adding that its pub
jsystematic criticism .”
SI. .\nthony’ s Hospital, Denver. Somewhere on
lication
was
“ incompatible
on commission in the 1920’s to advertise a Hollywood
' Without specifically stat
with the responsibility of a
the mammoth canvas is a bullet hole that the artist
Riblical epic. When a jurisdictional dispute delayed
ing w'hat disruptive tenlovingly repaired. Jakob Gogolin, a German who as a
its shipment, Gogolin, in a rage, refused to part with Christian journal.”
|dencies he had in mind, Pope
The Catholic student organi
youth lived in Czarist Russia and took a Russian
it. It was then he framed and mounted it in his studio.
Paul gave an indication by a.sking:
name, painted the work in a bare studio in lower Den
When he died in St. .Anthony’s hospital in 1940 at the zations had been under fire for
some
time,
charged
with
being
ver. In 1931 New Y ear’s eve revelers sent a bullet
“ What mu.st we say of those
age of 76 he left it in gratitude for the care he had
purely politically oriented and
who. . .know of no other contri
through the studio window and into the canvas. The
received after a career of adventure, poverty, and tinged with “ progressivism .”
bution to give lo Catholic life
depiction of the Crucifl.xion. full of torment and con
neglect that arc so often the lot of genius.
.Archbishop Garbriel Garonne
than that of a bitter, disruptive,
Toulouse, vice president of the
and systematic criticism?
committee, said the aim o f all
Washington — New fed (.A recent article in the Re “ W'hat are we to say of those
Catholic Action is to proclaim
the message of (Christ and the eral efforts concerned with porter magazine, co-authored who put in doubt or deny the
by form er (Census Bureau direc validity of the traditional teach
Gospels.
population are contained in
Richard
M.
Scammon, ing of the Church so that they
He noted that the Bishops re bills introduced in both houses tor
pointed out that the U.S. fertili may invent new and untenable
spect the right of the laity to of Congress.
ty
rate
has
been
dropping
in re theologies?
form organizations, but any
•A White House conference on
“ What must we say of those
movement reduced to a k‘ id of population in January. 1967. and cent years and that the 1964 to
labor unionism or strictly secu the creation of special offices tal of 4,054.000 births was the who seem to have a taste for
smallest
in
a
decade.
creating
currents (of thought
lar activity is no longer Catho
for population problems in the
lic action.
(The article said that even Or opinion), one contrary to
State Department and the De
the
other,
lo defend autono
“ Tenioignagc Chretien” had
with a population of one billion,
New York
partment of Health, Education,
mous actions without founda
Omaha, Neb. — Educa cate her place of pride in edu given major play to an article and Welfare arc provided for in the U.S. would still have a popu tion or wisdom?
The 20,000 high school teachers and administrators attending
by Roger Garaudy of the
lation density of fewer than 300
the national convention of Catholic educators April 19-22 will tion and religion go to cation, and please God she nev Communist party central com  Senate and House bills.
persons per square mile — less
“ What must we .say of those
er will.’ ’
The Senate bill (S. 1676) was than the current population den who, to be modern, find all imirange over a variety of topics from the new liturgy to education gether as surely as faith
mittee, in connection with a
He
acknowledged
that
a
Cath
and freedom do, Cardinal Fran
by
Sen.
Ernest sity of West Germany. 607; Ja table and bearable beauty in
meeting between Christians, introduced
al television. Caidinal Francis J. Spellman of New York will be
cis Spellman of New York told olic element in this country
host to 62nd annual convention of the National Catholic Educa a rally here inaugurating a $7.5 questions “ the wisdom of hav nonbelievers, and .Marxists at Gruening of .Alaska and co pan, 678; the United Kingdom, what they see in other areas
the annual Study Week of sponsored by Sens. Joseph Tyd- 604; and Italy, 436.)
and all that is unbearable and
tional association.
million campaign to expand ing Catholic schools and pour Catholic Intellectuals.
ings of Maryland, Rosa Bass of
On the world scone, Gruening debatable and outdated in our
archdiocesan education facili- ing into them vast resources of
Tennessee, Paul Douglas of II said, demographers “ project’ area?”
Garaudy
had
not
taken
part
money and m an-power.”
St. Loui tie.s.
in the meeting, and the Bishops linois, T'rank Moss of Utah, E. a global population of 150 billion
The Pontiff made it clear
In an.swer he said, “ Ediica- considered the Catholic paper L. Bartlett of .Alaska, and Ralph by the year 2150.
.At least eight commun'ifies of nuns were represented among
The New York prelate de i
he was not referring to “ the
clared,
“
It
would
be
a
tragic
the St. Louis delegation at the Montgomery, Ala., voting rights
I tion and religion go together was unwarranted in giving him Yarborough of Texas. It was The .Alaska senator said the process of purification and re
referred to the Senate Govern federal government already i.s newal which now agitates and
march, but not included were members o f two sisterhoods that mistake for the Church to abdi- just as surely as faith and a sounding board.
In its statement the com m it ment Operations committee
involved to some extent in the regenerates the Church, and
were requested in a telegram from Archbishop Thomas J. Toofreedom do.”
Religion, he
tee
“
deplored
the
abusive
and
In the House, bills were intro population area. .As examples which, above all, works for
Ion, Bishop of Mobile-Birmingham, to remain away from the
stressed, “ is not just another
biased fashion” in which the duced by Reps. Paul Todd of he noted that:
and promol«*s the Church.”
rally. The communities were the Sisters of Loretto and the Sis J e s u its w a rn
subject taught in Catholic weekly handled Garaudy’s ar Michigan and Morris Udall of
— Fund.s available for comInstead, he said, “ we only
ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, which staff institutions in the
schools” but is the “ integrat ticle. The committee said it
.Arizona. Their proposals (H.R. munitv action program s under wish lo invite all those who feel
diocese.
ing thread in all education.”
“ deeply regretted that this 7072 and 7073) wore referred to Title II of the Econom ic Oppor the dignity and responsibility of
The religion-centered school is weekly seized on this occasion the House Government Opera tunity .Act — the anti-poverty
the name of Catholic lo love
not just a sort of luxury that (the Study Week) especially to
Selma, Ala.
program — can be used for strongly and deeply the m ystery
tions committee.
people who are well off can af- give widespread diffusion to an
The Good Samaritan hospital has received a personal com 
In introducing his bill Giuen- dealing with local population of its interior unity, and to ven
jford,
the
Cardinal
emphasized.
problems.
mendation from President Johnson for its role in caring for
article whose contents are inad
erate it in word and deed so as
Ibut a “ necessity for which missible and whose publication ing described rapid population
— The Children’ s bureau of
Negroes injured when Alabama state troopers halted a civil
people of modest means rightly is incompatible with the respon growth as a m ajor problem the Department of Health. Edu to give to the Church the joy of
rights march with tear gas and clubs.
: spend their hard-eanied money, sibility o f a Christian journal.” both in the U.S. and abroad. He cation and Welfare has “ for being what it is. magnificently
one, and so as to increase the
said federal, state, and local
: because it embodies our very
(The controversy involving governments must take a “ posi some time” been permittinf splendor which com es from it
Washington Rom e — Cooperation with [Philosophy
of education,
student leaders and the Hier tive, not permissive” approach state health organizations to in for the illumination of the
In an interview in the nation’s capital Cardinal R iu l Silva Communists
“ We want (Jod honored and archy wa.s described by ob
politics. econ-i
or they will not be able to solve dude family planning services world.”
Henriejuez of Chile said that he had received a cablegram from om ics or in labor fields would; cherished in our school.s, not
servers in Paris as “ extrem ely
in maternity and child welfare
This is not, the Pope said,
his homeland asking him to seek tents and other forms of tempor be a sort of political suicide for simply as an act of piety, hut grave.” They said it involved the problem.
programs.
.At
present growth
rates.
ary housing to j-eplace the thousands of homes lost in the earth Catholics, the Jesuit magazine as the very flowering o f th<* the same issue which caused
He said that in New York City “ a closed, static, and egotisti
said,
the
United the Office of Econom ic Oppor cal spirit. It is not a ‘ ghetto’
teaching process. We believe many so-called w orker priests Gruening
quake that i-umbled through the populous central part o f his CiviKa Cattolica stated here.
that schooling which ignores several years ago to defy or States will have a population of tunity has made available al
The journal carried a com
country. He had com e to the U.S. after serving as Papal Legate
spirit, as they say today. It is
to the Util international Marian congress held in Santo Do ment on Pope Paul VFs talk religion is not only earth- ders of their superiors not to 800 million by the year 2040. “ If most $1.5 million for birth con
last month to the Association of bound, it is essentially incom- affiliate with trade unions or our population growth does not trol clinics. In the District of the genuine spirit of Christ in
mingo. the Dominican Republic.
Catholic Workers in which he I>lete,” the Cardinal added.
participate in political activi stabilize,” he said, “ wo may Columbia, he said, six city cli fused in His Charch and it is,
He emphasized that “ religion ties. Some European trade un reasonably assume that we will nics give free birth control ser for him who has eyes to see,
warned the members to avoid
For the third time in a quarter century the U. S. Supreme com ing
to
agreement
with does not belong to learning — ions are strongly Leftist ori lose the freedoms, privileges, vices lo both married and un a phenomenon of .supreme
sj)iriliial beauty.’ ’
Court is weighing the constitutionality of Connecticut's 85-year- workers’ groups marked by leaiTiing belongs to religion."
find good life we enjoy today.”
ented.)
married women on request.
Commenting
editorially
on
old birth control law atid a ruling is expected some time in May anti-clericalism, atheism, and
On the international level.
the Pope's talk. L ’Ossorvatore
loyalty to totalitarian regimes
or June.
Gruening continued, “ a num
Romano,
Vatican
City
daily,
de
The magazine said this meant
ber” of government agencies,
plored a situation in which
New York the Communist party, although
particularly the Slate Depart
brothers in the faith becom e
ment and the .Agency for Inter
The NCWC Catholic Relief Services dispatched a S5,090 ship the Pope did not mention Com
antagonists and opponents.”
munism
by
name.
national
Development.
have
ment of blankets from here to the Chile earthquake area,
The paper added that at times
been providing assistance on
A few Catholics, especially
stockpile of clothing, bedding, medicines, and other materials at
population
and
demographic Catholics are “ more relentless
the CRS headquarters in Santiago was sent immediately into the among the young, feel that they
t h e i r disagreements
problems to countries which ask o v e r
can face up to a dialogue with
stricken area.
among thsmseJves than they
for it.
Marxists, where their ignorance
Nevertheless,
he
declared, arc engaged i.i enlightening
o f Catholic social teachings and
Des Moines of the history of Marxism,
“ what we have done is distres those who are outside their
number.”
Representative Harold Fischer of Wellsburg has proposed makes them an easy catch for
singly inadequate.”
•The editorial was signed by
Under the bill the proposed
an amendment to the school bus law pending in the Iowa legisla Communists, who can turn any
crimination
or
whether
it
was
framed
By
Bishop
Robert
J.
Dwyer
the
paper’s editor-io-chief. Raidialogue
in
which
they
are
in
population
offices
in
the
State
ture that would place parochial and private schools under juris
prim arily as an instrument to protect Department and the Depart mondo Manzini. He said that
T WAS ON FE BR U A R Y 1, 1865, two
terested into political dialogue.
diction of three public bodies.
“
the
aim of any dialogue must
private
property,
private
enterprise,
ment of Health. Education and
months before the assassination of
While remaining firm and
against prospective encroachments of Welfare would have primarily be the communication of truth
well-grounded in their convic Abraham Lincoln, that an amendment
to
those
who do not possess it.”
tions, the Pope was cited
state or federal governmental agen liaison, advisory and informa
to the Constitution of the United States
“ It is necessary.” lie added,
saying, young workers must was proposed by the Congress, the
cies. The motives of its framers were tion functions.
White House Conference “ that certain foolish doctrinal
Thousands of persons who gathered in St. Peter’s square on keep a loyal and respectful atti first, actually, in m ore than sixty
questioned even then, whether the Rad onThe
Population would be planned aspiiations and the individual
Laetare Sunday heard Pope Paul VI ask for prayers to dispel tude towards all colleagues at years of our national growth. It took ten
icals of the Congress were as interest by the Secretary of Health. or group lack of discipline be
work.
the tension of war, "which darkens the sky with its som ber
ed in humanity as they were in the Al Education and Welfare. Its pur healed in their embryonic stage
months to effect its passage through
A Christian cannot be faithful
om ens.”
mighty Dollar, and it took a good deal pose. according to Gruening, so that they may not becom e
to standards of politeness alone, the legislatures of the several states,
*
* *
of manipulation to ramrod the am end would be to “ develop recom  more widespread and risk dim 
he must above all remain faith those of the triumphant North, those of
ment through the required majority of mendations for further research ming even the best intcntloned
The Congregation of Rites has granted permission for lay ful to the Gospel and lii.s own the prostrate South, but on Dec. 18 of
consciences.”
the States in order to engross it as the and action.”
men or lower clerics to read the Gospel of the Passion in Holy Christian vocation, the Pope that year President Andrew Johnson
law of the land under the presidential
proclaim ed the 13th Amendment, abol
Week if priests or deacons are not available. The Liturgy of said.

'New Theology'
Creators Hit
By Pope Paul

Masterpiece of an immigrant genius
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Congress Gets
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LISTENING IN

Lancing of Injustice
Is Miserable Business

I

War Omens

Holy Week calls for the Passion to be read or sung by three
persons. If the lower clerics or laymen carry out this duty they
must be vested in the alb worn by priests and deacons when
they perform it.
<* «
*
Introduced before the Congregation of Rites were the beati
ficatlon causes of Cesare Guasti, an Italian layman and the fath
er of six children, who devoted most of his adult life to preserv
ing and studying documents in the archives of Church and State
institutions, and Sister Maria Francesca di Gesu, foundress of
the Institute of the Capuchin Third Order of Sisters o f Loano,
Italy. Writings of three other candidates for beatification were
studied; An Italian Jesuit, Father Giuseppe P icco, who died in
1946; a Polish laywoman, Wanda Malczewska, who died in 1896;
and an Italian nun. Sister Lucia Mangan, who founded the Socie
ty of St. Ursula, Daughters of St. Angela, before her death in
1946.

Reverses Stand,
Educator Favors
School Aid Bill

Baltimore — Edgar Fuller,
executive
secretary
of
the
Council o f Chief State School
Officers, has reversed his ear
lier opposition to President
Johnson’s federal aid to educa
tion bill.
Fuller said he now supports
the House-passed measure as
acceptable accommodation
between opposing views on pub
lic support for p a r o c h i a l
schools. He sees the measure as
Pope Paul VT appointed Cardinal Luigi Traglla as his Vicar directly forestalling direct aid
General for Rom e, replacing Cardinal Clemente M icara, who to parochial schools, a coui'sc
died March il.
he vigorously opposes.

tI

ishing slavery and involuntary servi
tude in the Union and empowering the
Congress to enforce the decree by ap
propriate legislation. Actually, there
had been little difficulty encountered
in steering the amendment through to
its passage; the Civil War had been
fought very largely, if not exclusively,
on the issue of Negro slavery. But it
took a certain minimum of time to
manage the constitutional conventions
and to secure the proper impressive
majorities.
Half a year later, on June 13, 1866,
a further amendment was introduced.
This 14th Amendment has provided
material for a vast amount of con
troversy for students both of constitu
tional and econom ic history, for it will
always be a m oot point whether the en
actment was designed to protect the
form er slaves from state and local dis

seal, and it took all of two years to do
it. But on July 28, 1868, President John
son, then in the thick of his battle with
these sam e Radicals, put his name on
the document.

JOHNSON’S UNHAPPY TERM had
almost run out when a further Civ
il Rights amendment was proposed
by the Congress on P"ebruary 26, 1869.
This read: “ The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be de
nied or abridged by the United States
or by any State on account of race, col
or, or previous condition of servi
tude.”
Southern
legislatures
were
carefully selected and blended to see
that the right answers were given to
this proposal, but even so there was bit
terness and much waving of the bloody
shirt, both North and South. The ap(Turn lo Page 2)

Catholic-Orthodox
Talks Planned
New York — American
Catholic and Eastern Ortho
dox theologians are arranging
a “ theological dialogue,” the
Standing Conference of Canon
ical Orthodox Bishops in the
Americas announced here.
A
conference
spokesman
said that Cardinal Lawrence
Shehan of Baltimore, chair
man of the U.S. Bi.shops’
Commission for Ecum enical
Affairs, “ will arrange meet
ings
between
the
Roman
Catholic representatives and

the 11 Eastern Orthodox theo
logians
appointed
by the
Standing Conference.”
Bishops of the 12 Orthodox
Churches representing three
million members
comprise
the membership of the confer
ence.
In Washington. Monsignor
William W. Baum, Catholic
Ecumenism Commission exe
cutive secretary, said that
there had been no determina
tion yet on the size and com 
position of the Catholic dele
gation, the date, and the site.

Reds W ant Religion Control Clause

LISTENING IN

Lancing of Injustice
Is Miserable Business
Xontinued)

proved Amendment, the 15th, came be
fore President U. S. Grant, then in the
first flush of his American honeymoon,
on March 30, 1870. But it was comm on
ly recognized that with the end of mili
tary occupation and the departure ,of
the carpetbaggers, the South would
calm ly refuse to honor the law. It
would simply paraphrase the Jackson
ian riposte to Federalist reliance
upon tne letter: "John Marshall has
made his decision; now let him enforce
it."
Now approaching their centenary,
these Civil Rights amendments leave
nothing to be desired, save only the
wish that they had never been needed
in a land dedicated to liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. But to enact
amendments is one thing; their en
forcement is quite another, as we of a
later generation had ample opportuni
ty of observing during the doleful dec
ade of the '20s when the IKth Amend
ment became the laughing stock of the
nation and the world. An amend
ment is supposed to enshrine a nation
al principle or ideal, but unless that
ideal reflects the spontaneous will of
the people It remains a dead-letter.
NOW th f : r e is l i t t l e d o u b t
that a very large proportion of Ameri
cans. perhaps a m ajority, at any time
during the.se past hundred years, real
ly wanted full freedom for all their fel
lows, without reference to the familiar
phrase, "ra ce, color, or previous con
dition of .servitude." But this desire,
unfortunately, was not by any means
strong or vital enough to qualify as an
effective will to action. Opposed to it,
bitterly and even rabidly, was the blind
prejudice of a minority determined at
any and all costs to ignore the law of
the land, to circumvent it, and to nulli
fy it. If nothing could be done about ac
tual, technical slavery, then plenty
could be done and was, in the way of
denying the exercise of full rights and
privileges of citizens. Still more could
be done, and was, about obstructing the
voting franchise. And if the American
Negro, in the bulk, could be kept down
through the encouragement of ignor
ance and the deprivation of economic
opportunity, then the Civil Rights
Amendments could be flouted clear to
Kingdom Come. It was ju.st such a pro
gram as this that was envisioned,
planned, and implemented by the lead
ers of this embattled minority through
the succeeding decades. Their strength
was neither in their numbers or their
cause. It was in the indifference of the
majority.
So .John Marshall could have his law
and welcome. 1’he Supreme Court

TTnitpH on the Prevention of Discrimin-

Geneva — The United on^u
p^^tecUon of MinoriStates will not sign a treaty lies would lessen the treaty’ s
containing a clause which value.

Liturgy, Rites
Merger Denied
Vatican City — Father Anni
bale Bugnini, C.M., secretary to
the postconcillar comtnission
for implomentih.'T the Constitu
tion on the Liturgy, who was
named undersecretary for lilurglcal affairs to the Sacred Con
gregation of Rites, last January
discounted speculation here that
his new offic-' meant that the
congregation would absorb the
postconciliar commission.
Instructions and text drawn
up by the commission are is
sued by the Congregation of
Rites, and are signed by commLssion president. Cardinal Gi
acomo liOrcaro of Bologna, and
the prefect o f the congregation.
Cardinal .-\rcadlo Larraona. Fa
ther Bugnini said.

Ph il l ip s
MIIKOFMAGNESIA

The Bishops pointed out the celebration of
Penance in common should not deter private
Confession. It should instead be an instruc
tion on how to confess sins in private Confes
sion.
They cited the duty of every Catholic to
confess mortal sins and to com pare his con.science with that of others.
They also voiced the hope that “ In these
wt-eks before Easter all o f us who constitute
the Church o f the Netherlands will arrive at
a deep acknowledgment of the .sin in our lives
that this acknowledgment may ripen in
common celebrations of Penance and may be
crowned with a personal and genuine private
Confession to the priest.”

V a tic a n W e e k ly D e fe n d s
U .S. A ctio n in V ie tn a m
Vatican City — U.S. with
drawal from Vietnam would
open the door to Red Chinese
expansion, according to an
editorial in L’ Osservatore del
la Domenlca, Vatican City
weekly.

K

^

adults

Z

point out that, despite the ob
vious difficuitit*s in which
they have found themselves,
they are fighting not only for
their own interests but for the
interests of all free men,” the
editorial stressed.

DESPERATED
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"Sf. Jude. His
Life, His Novena"
CHURCH of ST. JUDE
. R « v . M » g r. F r o n c it J . K « il
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M IS C B L L A N S O U S

ST, JOHN'S C R Y S T A L SPRIN G S. MIS
S IS S IP P I. naadi danatloni. 711 iquara
m lla i. 27.0S1 population, 171 Catholics.
Pathar Ed.
H E L P W ANTEOI Pinanclal aislstanca
naadrd ter dasututa mission In Taxat
P s iio r must provtda m atarlal aid to lew■ncema parlshlonars as wall as mainBln parish plant. Your help will ba gan.inaly appraclatad. Sarrd donations to
Oapt. JM B . P . O. Box 16}& Danvar.
CoK>.. 10201.
M IS SISSIPP I M ISSIO N A RIES ntad fi
nancial halp. Four-county a rta larger
than stata of Dalawara. only 240 Catho
lics. Pathar Jim . M ID -M ISSISSIPPI MIS
SIONS. F O R ES T , MISSw 30074.
Missionary In India naads raitgious
articlas.
books.
magaTinas.
Catholic
nawspApars. and used stamps. Sand to
F r . P . Puantt. C .M ., St. Pater's Samtnary. Bhanlanagar. Oanlam
District.
Orissa. India.
OF IN T B R E S T TO WOMEN
STOP THROWING AW AY BOXTOPSI
Thay'ra worth monay. Soma 25ci Ingulra:
"Boxtepa-BD". Cadar H ill. Taxaa.
Wallpapar Sal# — F in al claaranca 1044
patlarns. Write ter fraa catalog at once.
Sensational savings. W t pay posiaga.
Burlington Trading Post, 1900 Burlington.
North Kansas City. Missouri.
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These Priestly Hands

HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT HOME
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Exclusive Underwriter o f
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Retirement Home Bonds
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Can Be Yours!
A r * You: a high K h o o l graduate under 30
a collage graduate
Inierasted

in

under 40

becom in g
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PRIEST OF THE SACRED HEART?
Than w rifa for more Inform ation about
our adult vocation aemrnary with
iti tpecial pre-college courxet in
Latin and alliad »ub|eet», leading
to a B.A, dagree.

AD D RESS

Kama

A ddress.

TBACHBRS W ANTED

Cdllggg-aacondarv-glgmgntary. Write NA
TIO N AL CATHOLIC P L A C E M E N T S ER V 
IC E , 4t2 Malehar, E lk h a rt, Indiana.

Fifteen yeors of ser
vice to all mankind out
side the Church has
made me see more and
more that all are loved
by Christ simply because
He took on our human
ity. Who are the Mis
s’nns? They are like the
little children who did
not get close enough to
Our Lord the day He
took some of them In
His arms; maybe some
in shyness stood off at a
distance; maybe some in
ignorance did not even
know about Him. These
are the Missions. We
used to call them 'pc^sems,* ‘heathens.’ Presently
living in poverty, they ore still heirs to God’s great
kingdom.
The Society fo r the Propagation o f the Faith is
G od 's "B u re a u o f M issing Persons." W e ore trying
to reach them to tell them they hove falle n into a
rich in h eritan ce. Y o u con do you r port by giving to
the one society th a t aid s m an kind everyw h ere;
A fric a , A s ia , Latin A m e ric a , O ce a n ia , the N ear E ast,
the poor m issions in the United States an d northern
Europe. H elp us to h elp you r brothers! God love youl

Austin, Taxas

rata <i tOc gar ward gar Itaua. Paymant
m ult aecampany all ordars. Adt rtealvad
an Monday will agfiaar In tha liiu a
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The m ore w e m editate on the m ystery o f the hu 
m a n ity o f C hrist, the g reater our love should become
fo r a ll men. W e k n o w w e a re in A d a m , w e kn o w
w e a re in C hrist — fa lle n through one, redeemed
through the O th er. This should aw o ken us to our
id en tity w ith a ll m a n kin d . They a re our brothers os
He is our Brother, one In our hum an nature bought
back b y His Blood.

sef Dombi, S,.f : I’H er C’se-1 laved until later. These faets
rope.s. S.J ; Josef Balint, S J ; jhave given rise to the belief that
Imre Morlin, S,J,; Imre Moc.sy. the agreement with the Holy
S J.; IjiszIo Kmodi. Istvar. Ke- See may have been signed by
glevich,
Laszlo
Rozsavolgyi, j Hungary primarily to Impress
Johef Magyn, (ieorg Him, and'other nations.
Josef Galamtxt.s,
. Secondly, it app(>ars that the
government
docs
Whatever the reason for the Communist
arrc.st.s, the Hungarian govern not set great v.ilue on continu
ment took pain.s to make (he ing the talks in the near future.
Besides the iirre.st.s of the
pne.st.s appear to be political
subvemives The arrests were priests, the governm ent harass
ture conduct of Church-stale re- made public in Budapest at the ment of eight Catholic seconda
lation.s.
.same time of the announcement ry schools that remain In Hun
In the pa.st few months. Hun of the sentencing of five mem gary has Kicreased I.egal re
garian pres.sure has been grow  hers o f the outlawed (.‘hrlslian strictions prevent them from
ing again.st religious inslruc D em ocratic party. The political accepting more than a few of
tion, do.spito such instruction leaders were charged with tak those who request admittance.
Prime .Minister Janos Kadar
being permitted by the constitu- ing part in “ conspiracies hostile
1and his predecessors have contion
to the state
Monsignor .\gostino Casaroli.l It also may be significant that
avoided conflicts
Papal Undersecretary of State |the political leaders were ac- niore than one ideological front,
and negotiator of the pact, hastiualD
senlent'ed before the At the present time the situation
declared that the “ instruction of signing of the Vatican accord.
home is peui-efui and foreign
youth and Christian training” and the announcement was de- affairs are going
smoothly,
was brought up by the Holy See:
Thus it appears that attacks on
during the talk.s,
I I
Q g % /> rA feN r\/
Church may continue, and
It was reported in Bonn. Ger- l-w J U v J r
that Hk “ prelim inary" Vatican
inuny, that u number of Ilunga- ^ Q f 0 3
E fO ^ S E n d
year may remain
rian priest.s in exile have
U lU
d
L .M U
' preliminary” for som e lime (o
protested the Jailing of 13[ Lo.s .\ngeies - - Secrelary ofi^otticprlesls in Hungary. They con- I.abor W Willard Wirtz em p h a -!'
tend the arrests were marie he-[sized hero that the era of im-i
cause the clergy gave religious| |>ortod .seasonal workers has' VOCATIONS - MEN
instructions.
jendod. Hi.s comment came after*
The
Hungarian
officials, a four-day investigation of Cali-' H o ly Cress B re tiM rs
Sarva God In
however, have charged some o fjfo m ia 's wide.spread farming in -‘
cnlno
• MIstlena
t h e priests with “ p 1 o t I i n g |dustry.
I
g Social WoHc g Guldanct
g Trades
g Accounting
ugainat thi' stale.” Chai'gt's
From now on, agriculture willl
For information and
against the others were unclear. liave to get its workers through I
_____
literature w rite;
Ira lh e r ia rte l. C.S.C.
The jailed priests include direct wage competition in thel
V 7, Vincent Hall
Fathers Elemir Rozsa, S.J.; Jo- dom estic labor market, he said.
St. Edward's UnIvarsIty
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“ The Americans are at
tempting with air action in
North Vietnam to break the
channels which feed guerrilla
warfare in the south.
“ .-\nd it would be fitting to
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Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

The editorial pointed out
that tlie U.S. has shown it
knows how to get out o f a
country when a situation has
been solved. This is not the CiBEtUltC ad* run through all Raglitar
Tho rala l i U< par word par
case with the Communists, aditleni.
iBSuo. Minimum IS worda. U tour or
the editorial said.
moro contocutiva Isauai aro uaad, tha
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Believed to be the first mar
ried couple named Council
auditors are Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Alvarez Icaza (at left) of
Mexico City. Their 11 children
(below) are (left to right)
Felipe, 3; Pablo, 4; Ana Ma
rla, 5; Pedro, 6; LuLs 7; Jose,
9; Rosario, 10; Maria. 12;
Luz Maria, 13; and Maria
Guadalupe, 14, holding Lour
des, 18 months.

Hungarians Jl/lay Be Reneging Already
On 7-Month-Old Pact With Vatican

(Saint of the Impossible)

1

A n d C h ild ro n

THE LANCING OF THE BOIL is
the miserable, dirty business that o c
cupies us now. Our indifference, our
willingness to be satisfied with enact
ing a constitutional principle and then
letting it fend for itself, have reacted
upon us as a threat of infection contam
inating the whole body politic. F or
the injustice and inhumanity we have
permitted is the .seedbed of anger and
resentment by no means to be as
suaged by a few pious words of apolo
gy. Much as we abhor the latent volcan
ic hatred of a Jam es Baldwin we
must realize that we have ourselves to
blame for its intensity. We plied our
con.sciences for a hundred years with
the salve of good will, but it was not
enough.
It would be pleasant to add as a
footnote to this sorry business that
Catholic America, which has also
known something of discrimination
and the bitterness of contempt, was a
noble exception to this general Prot
estant pictistic indifference. Pleasant
but untrue. We who have the Faith in
A m erica have been just as reluctant to
bestir ourselves for the vindication of
justice and charity as any other religious
group. Because of the crystal clarity of
our commitments, the unescapable
poinledness of our social and racial
teachings, our fault is compounded.
Vienna — A history-mak
Perhaps in that sense the presence of
ing agreement between the
priests and nuns at Selma, however
and the Hungarian
distressing to the image of the clergy Vatican
government is not even seven
man as a perfect gentleman and the monlh.s old and already it is
iitin as a perfect lady, is justified as a feared the Communi.st.s in Hun
token of a conscience aroused, however gary are reneging rio the agrt*e
mcnl.
belatedly.
The ImfMjrtiint pact gave the
IT MIGHT BE INTERPRETED as Church the right to apiKjint
the first phra.se of an act of contrition. Bishops and .set forth certain
Is there more to follow?
“ assurances” regarding the fu

Dutch Bishops Halt Group Absolutions
The Hague — Dutch Bi.shops have endc*d
an experiment in which prie.sLs have given
absolution to penitents collectively.
In a joint pastoral letter they indicated
gtxmp participation in the sacrament of Pen
ance can be great for recognizing the social
nature of sin and result in a truly Christian
attitude of repentance.
They noted, however, common Confession
and absolution have contributed to fewer per
sons going to Confession individually.
"Perhap.s,” they said, “ we remained unsat
isfied by Confes.sion because we fell in our
hearts that our Confession was not real —
our real sinfulness did not receive proper expre.ssion, We may have said very much in
our Confes.sion. but we confessed loo little,”

A u d ito r s

could issue its periodic decrees and
ukases, som e enlightened, some ac
tually tending to canonize bigotry (the
"separate but equal” judgments), but
in general reflecting the gradually
heightened aspirations of the nation as
a whole toward the realization of the
ideal of absolute equality. Yet under
conditions of sectionalism (and later of
Northern urbanism) the Court decrees
could be and were politely but firmly
rejected. The kindliness and good will
of the American people as a body were
ineffectual In the face of this. And the
situation might well have remained
pretty much In status quo ante Bellum
(the Civil War) save for the interven
tion of the Industrial revolution in the
South and the two World Wars of the
20th century. It is humiliating to re
flect that these factors, rather than
our vaunted Christian charity or sense
o f justice, brought the festering sore to
a head.

says religious belief should be
Some of the basic rights con
under state control.
tained in the subcommission’s
This
is what
Morris B. draft include:
Abram, U.S. delegate to the
• Freedom to adhere or not
United Nations Human Rights adhere to any religion or belief
commission, told the group and to change religion or belief;
about
a
proposal
by
the
• Freedom to manifest a reli
U.S.S.R. seeking state control gion or belief either alone or
of religion.
with others, in private or pub
The U.S. cannot accept the lic;
• Freedom to worship, to as
Soviet premise, he declared, for
r e l i g i o u s belief cannot be semble. and to establish and
placed under the “ superior maintain places of worship or
assembly:
judgm ent” of the state
• Freedom to teach, dissem
At the same time a Ciatholic
spokesman,
Thadeusz Szmit- inate. and learn of a religion
kowski, told the commission or belief;
• Freedom to establish and
that a proposal it is discussing
to outlaw religious intolerance maintain religious charitable
sound basis for an interna and educational institutions;
• Freedom to observe the rit
tional convention or treaty.
Speaking for Fax Romana, uals, dietary, and other practi
ces
of a religion or belief;
international Catholic organiza
• Freedom to make pilgrim
tion for students and intellec
ages
and other journeys either
tuals, he said that if the nations
signing a treaty “ adapt their inside or outside the believer’s
national legislation to the speci country;
• Equal legal protection; and
fications of the convention, a
• Freedom from compulsion
great step forward will have
been taken toward the protec to take an oath of a religious
tion of one of the most fun nature.
damental rights of the individ
ual.”
‘Martyrology’
He stressed the need to ap
Munich, Germany — The Ger
prove a list of basic religious
rights included in the draft man Bishops hav«> been asked
which, he noted, specifically by the Catholic Academy of Mu
recognized “ the supernatural nich to issue a “ martyrology”
character of certain religions.” — a list of murdered and im
He said the proposal “ con prisoned Catholics — covering
tains a strict minimum of meas the period of Nazi control before
ures” toward the elimination and during World War II.
of religious intolerance and that Names are already being com 
watering down of the draft sub piled in the 22 dioceses of West
mitted by the Subcommission (3<‘ rmany.

Addrau

REV. VOCATION DIRECTOR

TRINITY COLLEGE
Redlands, Calif. 92374

GOD LOVE YOU to M.M.F. for $100. "Lent re
minds me that God has ‘lent’ me the means to have
a comfortable life. Here is my grateful return to
Him.’* . . . to R.M. for $2 "I am a T7-year-old highschool girl and though I do think about the starving
and suffering people in the world, 1 think more often
about the new clothes I would like to have. It’s a
shame that it takes Lent to remind me of my selfish
ness.”
Bishop Sheen’s latest book, THE POW ER O F
LO V E, is n o w a v a ila b le in a deluxe slip cased, h ard 
bound edition fo r Easter g iving. Enlarged an d e x 
panded from the o rig in a l p a p erb ack, it is a provoca
tive com m entary on the po w erfu l part love ploys in
the w o rld to d ay; h o w much it belongs an d brings
order an d h app iness to actions reg ard ing ourselves,
our society, m a rria g e , ch ildren , as w e ll as the tem p
tations th at so often produce w rongd oing . It w ill be
a most im p ortant contribution to you r d a ily life and
an inspiration to those to w hom you g ive it — C a th 
olics an d non-Catholics a lik e . Copies a re a v a ila b le
for $ 3 .5 0 in the g ift ed ition, $ .6 0 in paperb ack by
w riting the O rd er D epartm ent, The Society fo r the
Propagation o f the Fa ith , 366 Fifth A ven u e, N ew
Y ork, N .Y . 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to It and
mall It to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di
rector of The Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York
10001, or to your Diocesan Director.
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Priest Asks TV Debate, Poll
On Limits of Church "Renewal'

ition of Discrirointection of Minor!ssen the treaty's

(Register Special)
By Ernie Sanchez
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las suggested a national televi
ifesto.”
posed encouragem ent of
sion debate and referendum to
The manifesto, which holds
abortion in Korea and India
ietermine the extent of liturgi
that many liturgy changes are
is receiving powerful impetus
2al and ecumenical renewal
permissive and not mandatory
from the feeling that unless the
that should take place in the
petitions that adequate oppor
birth rale is drastically reduced
Catholic Church in the United
tunity
be
given
for
laymen
to
these countries will bo cut off
Slater
He said he did not look for
assist at Mass in the traditional
from .American foreign aid.
publicity “ or this kind of in
Father Gommar A. De Pauw
Father Anthony Zimmerman.
volvement”
when he was
3f Mt. St. M ary’s seminary
communicaling with all U.S.
S.V.D., a long-time student of
in Emmitsburg, Md.. told the
Asiatic population policies, sug
Bishops about the CTTM’ s be
Register that he and an ex
gests that .Americans might de
liefs but that some Bishops
ponent of “ the new look” in the
feat these m oves by writing to
made bis campaign public in
liturgy and unity moves could
Premier I^al Bahadur Shastri,
such a way as to discredit it.
face each other in debate and
New Delhi, India, or President
He said four Bishops have at
then each parish could conduct
a poll the next Sunday.
tacked the CTM already.
Park Chung-hee at Seoul. Ko
rea, telling them that .Ameri
"W e could make watching the
“ We are not rebels,” he said,
cans do not expect them to
debate a moral obligation,’
“ but a group of loyal, faithful,
practice abortion as a condition
said Father De Pauw, 46, chair
and obedient Catholics who
for receiving aid. He also sug
man of the CTM coordinating
want to maintain the Catholic
gests
that Americans should
committee, who was visiting
identification and who want to
make the sam e thing clear to
New York.
S is t e r , S h a k e ‘ H a n d s’ W ith M r. O cto pu s!
implement the Constitution on
the State Department.
The professor of moral theo
the Liturgy and other Council
Sister M. Stanislaus, head of Marymount
search work in viruses that cause tumors in
logy and canon law at the sem
pronouncements. . .but not as college's biology department in Palos Verdes
“ Perhaps a congressional in
humans. Mr. Prescott was a principal speak
inary, said he was sure the
presented by pseudo-intellectual
vestigation
could be demanded
Estates, ('alif., inspects a recently acquired
er at the Marymount high school annual
“ dangerous” changes in the lit
experts.
on the point, or the President
octopus at the Marineland of the Pacific
Science day, dlscnssing his work in sonar could be interrogated,” Father
urgy and steps toward ecu
“
We
want
to
put
the
leader
menism would be abolished
waves with Marincland's whales and porpois- Zimmerman said.
ship of the Church back in the Oceanarium. With her Is John Prescott, cura
through such a poll. He said he
hands of the Pope and the Bish tor of fish at the Marineland. Sister Stanis
The Divine Word priest said
felt that only some 20 per cent
ops and wc want to take it away laus has received wide attention for her re
that there is now a general de
of U.S. Catholics were satisfied
from self-styled experts
(at
sire in Japan to stop abortions,
with changes brought by “ pscu
Rev. G. A. De Pauw
lower levels).”
do-experls.”
which total 2,000,000 a year, but
He said he would “ never
the desire has to contend with
He said he was referring to
give up my obedience to any
facts that have been built up on
advisers of som e members of
of my superiors.”
the Hierarchy.
abortion
—the lack of family
Father De Pauw .said his next
allowances, loo small apart
Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of
“ So-called liturgical progres portunity to assist at Mass in
ments, too high expenses for
Baltimore, a leading advocate sivism” is the first step toward the ‘ raditional Latin form ; ar step wa.s to “ shower” the Vati
oi Christian unity, has issued a Protestantizing” the Church cud to mandatory “ regimented' can, U.S. Bishops, and others
school education,
too many
Washington — Several prom Baltimore said the decree “ dis missionary work in view of th» women employed who cannot af
letters
explaining
the
statement expressing extreme the “ Catholic M anifesto” of the group participation at Mass with
inent prelates in the United tinctly sounds a new note and new emphasis on ecumenism.
ford to stay home. etc.
“ regret” that the archdiocesan Catholic Traditionalist Move and instead full permission for CTM’s position.
He noted a “ sharp drop” in
He said the only financial sup States believe the commitment maps out a new path for the
priest “ has seen fit to take the ment charges.
individual silent participation:
The vast m ajority of Japaport he has received is $150 o f the Catholic Church to Church in the field of ecumeni the number of converts and
stand he has professed.”
of
practices
or
It charges that the liturgical elimination
cal action.”
said
“ there is no excuse what ne.se women, he said, feel that
from
a
Bishop
and
$96
from
in
Father D e Pauw replied to changes now in use were not hymns with non-Catholic over
ecumenical
activities
is
firm
abortions
are “ very bad,” but
In its practice, he said, there soever” for lessening of Catho
this by saying that he noted called for by “ public opinion tones. (The manifesto stresses dividuals. He said his mail is
and will be followed up vigor should be dialogue between ex lic efforts to spread the teach they continue to practice it, be
the Cardinal did not question but were rather subtly extorted the permissive nature of the running “ 100 to 1 in favor of the
cause
the
social system practi
ously in this country.
perts on the teachings of their ings of Christ and to reach the
his loyalty to the Church, to from our Bishops by a small Liturgical Constitution o f the manifesto.”
missions of “ u n c h u r c h e d ” cally demands it. Many feel
the Holy Father, or the Catho but well-organized minority in Second Vatican Council, and
Their comments cam e in re communions, but the commu
that
this
has
been the greatest
.Americans.
lic Hierarchy. ‘ ‘Nor does he their ivory towers — isolated urges it be safeguarded
ply to a survey of American nions themselves have a role.
cause of the diminished growth
question my right as a priest self-appointed, so-called liturgi m erely allowing these changes
Bi.shop Lambert A. Hoch of of the Faith in Japan.
Bishops c o n d u c t e d by the
The Cardinal, who is chair
and professor of theology to cal experts.”
as privileges.)
NCWC News Service and in oth man of the U.S. Bishops’ Com Sioux Falls. S. Dak., said that
take the position 1 have ta
the Council’s decree on ecume
The CTM also has issut.d “ An
Continuation of such Catholic
New York — A form er peace er formal remarks on the topic. mission on Liturgical Affairs,
ken,” he added.
J u b ile e M a s s
Easter Appeal”
to Catholic customs as genuflections and Corpsman and an ex-newsman
“ The decree.” said Cardinal said that “ these communions nism means that Catholics “ no
longer m ay remain comfortably
Monsignor G eorge D. Mul- priests to “ forget the new breed
El Paso, Tex. —- The ser
were named to foreign supervi Richard Cushing of Boston, who should engage in a more inton
cahy, rector of the Mt. St. translation” on this Holy Satur kneeling before the Blessed Sac
answered w r i t t e n questions sive cooperation in carrying out indifferent in the enjoyment of mon at the Pontifical Mass
sory
posts
with
Catholic
Relief
their own faith.”
M ary’ s seminary, said he day and Easter Sunday “ and in rament; encouragement of the
marking the 25th anniversary
Services — National Catholic shortly before entering a Boston those duties for the common
“ cautioned” Father De Pauw every parish church of the land ‘eminently Catholic’ devotion to
“ We must put away,” he said, of the consecration of Bishop
hospital, “ is not the last word to good of humanity which are de
Welfare Conference.
that his activities were “ in vi let their people know, loudly the Blessed Virgin M ary; m a
by
Christian
con “ prejudice that distorts their Sidne.v ]\I. IVfetzger of El Paso
William J.
Fitzpatrick of be said in our effort toward manded
olation to the Archbishop’s and clearly, that indeed ‘ He ha.- ture loyalty and filial obedience
faith and blinds us to the pre will be delivered by Archbish
Hartford, Conn., who served Christian unity. It sets practical science.”
directions.”
risen!’ ”
cious core of Truth and good op Janies P. Davis of Santa
to the Pope; continuation of with the Peace Corps in Peru directives for the development
The laym en’s role in ecume
Father De Pauw answered
The CTM says that “ in the priestly celibacy;
ness
that enriches the lives of Fc, N. Mex. The jubilee Mass
of
all
efforts
at
this
tim
e.”
and
only from 1962 until 1964, was named
nism was seen as crucial by
this by saying he had re new vernacularized Mass Our
those changes in nuns’ dresses to the Me.xico City office of the
Cardinal Joseph Ritter of St. Bishop John King Mussio of so many of our Christian neigh in St, Patrick’s Cathedral will
ceived no directions from Lord 'has been raised.’ Been which ‘will still allow the Sis
bors.”
take place May 19.
relief agency.
Louis said Catholics must be Steubenville, 0 . “ Unity is a pipe
Cardinal Shehan and that raised? By Whom? . .
ters’ uniform to remain indica
J. Barth Healey of New York, determined to pray and work dream ,” he told an interviewer,
there was no need to cease
The “ manifesto” makes some tive of their special dedicated wa.s assigned to the agency’s
for Christian unity “ at the time “ unless
the layman makes
his activities. “ If the Cardinal suggestions to U.S. Bishops:
position among God’ s people.’ ” East Pakistan office. An alum and in the manner willed by ecumenism
work
on
every
makes his position clear then
“ Full option and adequate opWhile expressing its 'true re nus of Holy Cross college. Wor Christ,” and added that this plateau of his living.”
spect’ for all who follow their cester,
Mass.,
and
form er "w ill call for continued cooper
“
It
is
the
layman.”
Bishop
M is t a k e c ite d
conscience, the text in ‘ candid member o f the New York ation and dialogue where it ex
honesty’ calls for the proclam a Times staff, Healey also served ists, the extension of existing Mussio said, “ who brings the
INCURABLY DEAF SINCE HE WAS BORN, GEORGE SOBH,
tion o f the ‘fully unadulterated
13, IS LEARNI.N’ G HOW TO TALK. HIS TEACHER IN LEBA
a reviewer of motion pic programs and the initiation of spirit of ecumenism into the
world and its daily occupations
doctrine of Christ’s Catholic tures for the National Legion of new efforts in this direction.’
NON IS AN ENGLISH PRIEST,
Church.’ ”
I Decency.
FATHER RONALD ROBERTS . . .
Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of Without him, our leadership is
vain and em pty.”
“ This is a family, not an institu
i
■V
3#
Bishop Charles H. Ilelmsing
tion,” Father Roberts says quietly.
of Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo.,
“ It’s a home. We open the doors
a member of the U.S. Bishops'
wide to boys like George who have
Chicago — The Jewish people misunderstood.
By
declaring
Commission on Ecumenical Af
nowhere else to go.” , . . Four years
would “ make a great mistake if against the charge o f ‘ deicide
fairs, spoke of a “ warm spirit"
ago, when he came to this Boys
they concentrate on the schema the Council Fathers do not
ecum enical
engagements
Town for the helpless, George
on the Jews exclusively” in mean to declare that this
thus far.
couldn’ t say a word. Now he tells
evaluating the work of the Sec charge is one com monly or ex
‘We have experienced a new
you he likes stamp-collecting, base
ond Vatican Council, Monsignor clusively held by Catholics.”
openness, a new friendship, a
The Holy Father's Mission
ball. swimming, geography. What
George G. Higgins said here.
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Father De Pauw said 60,000
people support the movement.
“ I wish one of the Catholic
Bishops who support me would
step out and take over the lead
of this movement for all these
good Catholics,” the priest said
“ 1 plead that any of these Bish
ops do this so 1 can return to
what 1 was doing two weeks
ago.”
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Latin form; that there be an
end to mandatory “ regimented”
group participation at all Mas
ses; that hymns with "non-Catholic overtones” be eliminated;
and that there be a continued
strengthening o f faith and devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,
the Blessed Sacrament, and the
Primacy of the Pope.
Father De Pauw reiterated
that a highly placed member
of the Holy See is one of the
movement’s supporters. Father
De Pauw said he hopes this
person, whom he wouldn’t
identify, or one of the 30
Bishops, will imblicly support
him soon.
He said he noted that Cardin
al Shehan “ has made no com 
ment on my statement of yes
terday (April 1) that opposition
to the views of the Catholic Tra
dition Movement amounts to op
position to the Holy See. of
which one of the highest rank
ing officials has sent to men and
women of the CTM ‘ blessing
and good wishes.’ ”
.^sked if he had made any ef
fort to talk the matter over with
Cardinal Shehan personally, he
answered he had not and that
Cardinal Shehan canceled a vis
it to the seminary after the
CTM storm began. They could
have spoken then, he said.
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I will judge the situation on
that basis,” he said.

New York City — The The Baltimore priest also dis
jriest-officer of the Catho- closed to the Register that 30
U.S. Bishops support his cause
ic Traditionalist Movement and
his group’ s “ Catholic Man
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I
H o ly W e e k D a y b y D a y
The most sacred period o f the year is
Holy Week, the closing seven days of the
Lenten season, when the Church liturgically
observes those sublime events connected
with the Passion and Death of Our Divine
Savior.
Tile following account furnishes a medita
tion on Holy Week. Commentaries on the
Mass of each day o f the week and of the
Gospel of each day are reprinted with per
mission from The Liturgy of Holy Week, the
Liturgical Press, Collegcville, Minn.:

c u u c ij^ y !

Ecumenical Perspective

Yearning,
Divine
And Human
By Juroslav Pelikan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor of Church
History at Yale University
Among the Seven Words of Christ on the
Cross, the most poignant and human is the
.simple word, “ I thirst.” Taken just as it
stands, it symbolizes the essential humanity
of Our Lord, which is expressed with special
eloquence in those words and deeds o f His —
such as His sleeping and His weeping — in
which He shares our human existence in its
weakness and pain.
We who live within walking distance of
hydrants and faucets and whose country is
generously endowed with lakes and streams
can hardly understand the full meaning of
thirst. It is some sort of commentary on our
way of life that the word “ thirst” is associat
ed either with the artificial causes of thirst,
such as salted fish and ham, or with the inor
dinate craving of som e individuals for alco
holic beverages. But in a desert land such us
Palestine, no one was a stranger to thirst;
and so when Our Lord spoke of giving
someone a cup of cold water in His name,
this was an ailiisioii inimediutoly recogniz
able to His contemporaries.
Yet the thirst that was pari of His agony
on the Cross was not merely the common
yearning of an inhabitant of an arid land for
water. It was, rather, a result of His pain
and anguish, both physical and spiritual, dur
ing His execution. Among the many forms of
execution devised by the ingenuity and cruel
ty of man, crucifixion had certain exquisite
tortures that were special. These were the
source of the racking, scaring pain expressed
in “ I thirst.” By this cry Our Lord associated
Himself with all those in every time and
clim e who have been pu.shed to the brink of
human endurance and who have cried and
screamed in their extremity.
It is easy to be intimidated by much of the
life of Our Lord. His noble deeds and elo
quent words. His innocence and heroism. His
fuithfuiness and utter dedication
these cun
he a harrier between Him and us. For these
serve to call attention to our weakness and
sin. I am everything He was not; and what
He was is only what 1 wish I were, not what I
am. Fur this reason, as Martin I,other,
among many others, often recognized, we
need to find saints to imitate; for an effort to
Imitate the life of Christ can serve to produce
despair and paralysis.
The cry “ I thirst,” however, is one that
wc can find truly comforting. Even He in
whom the Godhead dwelt bodily knew, in that
holy body, the physical suffering and yearn
ing which we know. And so we need not be
utterly ashamed of our human, ail too human
w’caknesscs. As our Creator, God knows our
frailty; but in the Person of Jesus Christ, He
has by the mystery of the Incarnation, partic
ipated in it. He who made the seas and the
lakes has known the meaning of thirst.
In the allegories of the Church, this cry “ 1
thirst” has, of course, acquired another
ineanipg. It has born taken as a symbol of
the yearning of God for the souls o f men.
Having, so to speak, lost men to the power of
sin and the devil by the Fall. He earnestly
desired to win them back and therefore sent
His Son into the world as their Savior. Now,
on the Cross, that purpose was about to be
achieved, and in a final shout o f yearning the
eternal desire of God was voiced.
It would not seem to be an unwarranted
extension of this pious tliought tq suggest that
the divine and human yearning of Our Lord
included, and stilt includes. His prayer that
all those who believe in Him might, in their
unity with one another, begin to perceive the
m ystery of His unity with the Father. For
this He thirsted, then and now.
In the continuing dialogue confronting
Catholics and non-Catholics alike, as directed
by the late Pope John X X ///, the "R egister"
is presenting one of the m ost distinguished
Protestant theologians in Am erica. P rofes
sor Jaroslav Pelikan. Pope John said ive
should weigh the opinions o f others with fit
ting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is
eminently qualified to present the Protestant
position in the dialogue.
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P a lm S u n d a y M a s s

H o ly T h u r s d a y

The Basilica o f St. John Lateran, the
Pope’s Cathedral church, is the chief church
of Christendom. Appropriately, therefore, the
Papal liturgy was traditionally celebrated in
that church at the beginning of Holy Week.
After the palm procession, in which we re
newed our loyalty to Christ our King, we
now. in the .Mass, turn our thoughts to His
blessed Passion and death. St. Matthew's accniint of the Passion Is read with dramatic
solemnity.

On this day Our Lord instituted the Eucha
rist; at the Last Supper He prepared the
Meal that should through the ages unite His
members in Himself. Today is therefore the
day of Christian com muniiy, and of divine
and fraternal charity. Private Masses have
always been forbidden on this day: All.
priests and laity, should assist at the one Sa
crifice. and partake of the one meal, as a
sign that we are one family in Christ. (But
when the number of communicants demands
it. one or two Low M asses are now permitted
besides the solemn last Supper celebration.)
We arc gathered in spirit with the Apostles,
to receive from Jesus the great Gift of His
own flesh and blood, as it were for (he first
time.

GOSPEL: Matthew 26:36-75; 27; 1-60
Like the Jew.s of Christ’ s time, we too
have greeted Him with palm branches, have
sung our Hosannas and proclaimed Him our
King and Lord; unlike them, we continue to
hail Him as our King and God even in the
.seeming defeat o f His death. Indeed, by faith
we know that it i.s precisely through suffering
His death that He has won dominion over all.
The veil o f the Temple has been tom in two
— St. Matthew informs his fellow Jews —
and all nation.s now constitute God’ s holy
people.

GOSPEL: John 13:1-15
The Eucharist is the sacrament of frater
nal charity. From it we must draw the spirit
of loving service o f neighbor. If wc fail to ffo
so. we fail Christ — who Himself gave us the
example at the Last Supper by washing His
disciples' feet.

M o n d a y o f H o ly W e e k

G o o d F r id a y

The entire Mass speaks movingly of the
Passion. The Introlt, Gradual, and Commu
nion chants arc from Psalm 31, which tolls of
an innocent man persecuted by his enemies,
and which Christ on the eve of His passion
quoted and applied to Himself (John 15:25).
GOSPEL: John 12:1-9
“ Six days before Passover,” Jesus an
nounces His approaching death; His betrayal
by Judas is mentioned and its reason indicat
ed.

T u e sd a y o f H o ly W e e k
Again (he Mass today concentrates on
Christ’s Passion; hut the Introil breaks
through the general mourning in order to re
call that His Passion was a blessed Passion,
which led to the triumph of (he resurrection.
GOSPEL: Mark 14:32-15:46
The Gospel today narrates the fulfillment
of Jeremias’ prophecy in the Epistle: Jesus
as a meek Lamb is led away to become a
sacrificial Victim. St. Mark writes to the
‘ Gentiles.” to win them to faith in Christ the
divine Savior.

W e d n e s d a y o f H o ly W e e k
The Papal liturgy took place today at Mar>'’s great Basilica in Rome. It is as if the

The official name for today is “ Friday of
the Passion and Death of the Lord.” It is a
day of mourning, of prayerful contemplation
of the Cross on which hung the Victim of our
sins. To impress us with a sense of sorrow
and desolation, (he Church has always dcprived her children o f the Sacrifice of the
Mass on this day; and Holy Communion, too,
in more recent centuries was restricted to
the celebrant only. With a decree of Nov. 16,
1955, however, Pope Pius XII extended the
reception of Communion to all (he faithful.
Now we are ail privileged to unite ourselves,
not only by prayer, but by the Sacrament it
self, with Christ the Victim, who died for us
today on the Cross.
GOSPEL: John 18:1-19:42
Two things stand out in St. John's account
of the Passion: The frequent mention of the
Passover, and of the Kingship of Christ.
Christ’s journey through dealli to re.surrection is Hi.s “ Pasch.” replacing the ancient
Passover; by it therefore (he New Covenant
is established. And it is as King that Chri.st
establishes this Covenant: He reigns from
the throne of the Cross, and from His opened
side there issuc.s forth His Queen-Bride, the
Church, symbolized by blood and water, that
is, Eucharist and Bapti.sm.

/Ts^andLeam :

Hosamai! HOsaniAA!
M.

GOSPEL; Luke 22:39-23:53
What Isaias had foretold in the Lessons,
Luke with moving detail reports as fulfilled.
The Evangelist, as is his custom, stresses
above all the m ercy and love of Christ;
Though innocent, as Pilate and the robber
and the centurion testify. He is condemned
for our sins: Yet He absolves the repentant
robber, and does not reject the Jewish people
but pray.s: “ Father, forgive them . .
In
the Lord’ s Prayer in today’ s Mass, the peti
tion “ Forgive us our sins as we forgive . . .
should have special significance for us.

P a lm S u n d a y
Our worship today consists of two main
parts: The procession with palms, and the
Mass. The first is a joyous, public demon
stration of our loyalty to Christ our King.
The Mass, however, with its reading of the
Passion, is already under the sorrowful sha
dow of the Cross. The acclamation “ Hosanna
to the Son of David! “ is thus followed very
soon by the vengeful cry, “ Let Him be cruci
fie d !”
In many Christian lives, too. the recogni
tion of Christ as Ixird, by attendance at
Mass, is contradicted by sinful acts which
nail Him to the Cross. This Sunday should be
a day on which all of us sincerely and firmly
renew our pledge of unswerving loyalty to
Christ our Savior and King.

Church, In celebrating the memory of the
“ Man of Sorrow” wished to commemorate
with “ Our Lady o f Sorrows.” We should en
deavor to pray today’ s Mass texts with this
the mind and heart o f Our Blessed Mother,
who best understood her Son’s Passion.

V ig il S e r v ic e
Tills holy night is the most solemn me
morial. in the entire year, of the central mys
tery of our redemption: Christ’s saving death
and glorious resurrection. With gratitude and
joy wc should take part in it to the best of
our ability. It goes withqut saying that recep
tion of Holy Communion will constitute our
most intimate sharing in the feast.
The Vigil has three main parts: 1. The
Light Service. II. The Baptismal Service. III.
The Eucharistic Service.
The first part of the Easter Vigil centers
around fire or light, the visible token of
Clirlst, who proclaim ed Himself the Light of
the world. On Easter morning He arose, re
splendent as the dawning sun thereby con
quering forever (he dark night of sin. With
this thought in mind wc assist at (A ) the
blessing of (he new fire. (B ) the blessing and
lighting of the Easter candle, (C) the carry
ing and distribution of this burning Candle
tbrpugh the Church, and (D ) the chanting of
the Easter song, the Exsultet. The first of
these four rites represents Christ’ s resurrec
tion; (he second the glory and splendor of
His risen presence among us; the third our
joyful .sharing in His triumph; and the fourth,
our own heartfelt gratitude for such great
blessings.
In the Old Testament already, God chose
fire as a sign of His presence, for example,
in the burning bush on Sinai, in the pillar of
fire through the desert, in the fire of sacrifice
on the altar in the temple. The kindling of
fire from a stone-flint is, therefore, a vivid
image of Christ’ s new presence among men:
As the spark leaps from the flint, so He arose
from His rock tomb.
The Easter Candle represents our risen
Lord shining in the light and splendor of Hi.s
resurrection. He is the new “ pillar of fire”
leading redeemed Israel out of the bondage
of sin into the promis<‘d land of heaven. An
outline of the Cross, together with the first
and last letters of the al|>hubet and the
numerals of the current year, is inscribed on
the Candle to teach us that the risen Christ,
the Ixird of all ages, should shine in our lives
during this coming year of grace.
Th»* second part of the Easter Vigil cen
ters around the mystery of Bapti.sm — by
which llie LIglit of Chri.st was first given to
us. Through holy Baptism wc died to sin to
rise with Christ, going down into the font in
death in order to com e up cleansed from sin
and a lh e unto God.

Pope's Talk to Birth Study Group
Following arc excerpts of the Frenvh-language address delivered (.March 27) by Pope
Paiil VI at an audience granted to the study
group meeting in Rom e on the problems of
population and birth control.
WE ARE H APPY, beloved sons, to see
you galliered here around us on the occasion
of the plenary m eeting of your commission.
We know indeed how exceedingly delicate
and full of responsibility is the mission we
have entrusted to you. This is a problem
which deeply interests public opinion and
which rightly w orries married couple.s and
their pa.^.*.ors.
There is added to the pleasure of knowing
you individually our gratitude for the ear
nestness with which, in reply to our invita
tion, you have accepted participation in this
work, whose requirements, by virtue of your
high com petence in moral and pastoral the
ology, medicine, econom ics, psychology, de
mography and sociology, you cannot mini
mize.
To the expression of our gratitude we
should add a few words of fatherly encour
agement to continue in your work with tena
city. It is possible that the lively awareness
which is yours o f the need to permit certain
problems to mature may impose on you rea
sonable delays. But wc are asking you with
insistence not to lose sight of the urgency of
a situation which demands on the part of the
Church and its supreme authority very clear
guidance. The conscience of men cannot be
left exposed to the uncertainties which too

often today prevent conjugal life from dr\eloping according to the design of God. Furtherm ore, beyond the very urgent questions of
married couples, there arc economic and so
cial problems which, as wc said in our allo
cution of June 23 (1964), the Church cannot
ignore.
Such, beloved sons, are the levels at which
your re.search is carried out: On the one
hand, a better knowledge of physiological
laws, or psychological and medical data, of
dem ographic movements and social uphea
vals; on the ether and above all, the level of
the higher light which shines on these facts,
the data of faith and o f the traditional teach
ing of the Church.
Like an attentive mother the Church at ail
times has been concerned to give adequate
answers to the great problems facing men.
For this purpose and according to the advice
of the Lord, the Church welcom es “ old things
and new " so that the divine ferment of the
Gospel may give all its riches and procure
for men the abundance o f supernatural life.
In the present case the problem set may
be summarized as follows: In what form and
according to what norms must married
couples fulfill, in the exercise of their mutual
love, this service of life to which they are
called by their vocation? The Christian an
swer will always bo inspired by a conscious
ness o f the duties and the dignity of the con
jugal state, in which the love of Christian
married couples is ennobled by the grace of
the sacrament (o f Matrimony) and by the
greatness o f the gift which is called life given
to the child.

.\s the custodian of (■(kI’ s law, natural and

p osith r, the Church will not permit that the
price of life he minimized nor the sublime
originality of love, which is capable of sur
passing itself in the reciprocal gift of (he
married couple and therefore in the even
more disinterested gift of each of them to a
new being.
Our time.s have an awareness even more
acute than the past of all these elements.
While very difficult problem s are raised —
these very problents which we arc asking you
to examine in all serenity and liberty of spir
it — is there not also, perhaps, in the deep
studies to which we have referred, the
heralding of solutions for pro'jlems which
seem today so difficult to solve? We want to
believe and hope so.
,
We wanted the bases of your research to
be wide so that various trends of ideological
thought would thus be better represented, so
that countries which experience grave diffi
culties on the sociological plane would by
virtue of your meeting, make their voices
heard, so that laymen and particularly m ar
ried couples would have their qualified repre
sentatives in such a great undertaking.
Here you arc now engaged in a new and
decisive stage of your labors. We trust you
will continue to pursue them to the end with
courage. Wc were saying a short time ago:
The question is too important, the uncertaini(ies of some persons arc too painful for you
not to feel driven by a sense of urgency,
which is that of charity, toward all those to
whom we owe an answer. Your labors, we
hope very much, will use these elements.
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Civil Rights Marches
Q. In a Confession guide_ I find enumerated as
sins “ eausing trouble,” "exciting to ^nger,
lead
ing others to sin.” As a Southerner, I find civil rights
demonstrators guilty on all three counts They cause
fear and incite the emotionally or mentally unstable
to com m it acts of violence against participants, sympathizers, or even innocent bystanders. Is this not a
sin?
A Since we are too near to the Civil Rights demonstrations in the South to give an objective answer on all points, what follows will deal only with
protest demonstrations in general.
Mass assemblages for the redress of grievances,
though good in principle and motive, usually involve
evils. Hence their licitness must be judged by the
same criteria as are applied to strikes or even war.
First, the purpose of the demonstrations must be
good. The leaders must be good men who do not seek
their own advantage or the subversion of civic order
under cloak of demonstrating for civil rights.
Second, it must be evident that comm on legisla
tive channels are insufficient to secure these rights,
and will likely remain so.
Third, it must be morally certain that the good to
be hoped for from the demonstration will outweigh the
evils that may be expected.
Demonstrators may not usurp or damage pri
vate property or by taunts or insults incite to vi
olence. They must not seriously obstruct public com 
munications, particularly vital services.

poor and unkempt, the espou.sal
of unpopular causes, walking
the pathways which call forth
contempt from the smug and
the saved.
Christ walked the long road
‘ from Selma, Ala., to Mont
gom ery. Christ is stalked in the
jungles of Viet Nam. Christ,
hungry and forlorn, sleeps on
the streets of Bombay.
Christ is crowded into the
compounds and shacks and sam
pans of the refugees in Hong
Kong. Christ is tormented in the
slums of our cities and in the
dispossessed rural territories of
rich America.
Christ is m ocked by the pious
dishonesties of a cruel cl\Liznlion and by (he self-righteous lip
service of daily worshipers.

%

Punishment in This Life
Q. In your religion arc you taught to believe that
you will be punished on earth as well as in the here
after? I, a Protestant, have been trying to reason
with m yself that because 1 have not lived an exem 
plary life without sin, the pain I am suffering is part
of my punishment.
A. The punishment for sin is not always or usual
ly remitted when it is forgiven. Even saints like Mo
ses were punished in this life for sin after it was for
given. Suffering need not be taken as expressly sent
by God as a punishment, but if patiently borne in the
spirit of atonement it powerfully satisfies for our
sins.
But pain is much more than an opportunity of
making satisfaction. It is a powerful means of draw
ing closer to God. Suffering detaches us from the
com fort and pleasure that might otherwise obscure
our final destiny, and keeps us reminded that this life
is a passageway, not a stopping place. It helps us
grow in spiritual maturity.
It also enables us to becom e sharers in the Pas
sion of Chri.st, according to Colossians i, 24: “ What
is lacking of the sufferings of Christ I fill up in my
flesh for His Body, which is the Church.”
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'Hypocrites Go to Church'
I hoard soinoone say that when he hears the
church bells on Sunday he just rolls over in bed and
lets the hypocrites go to church. How would you an
swer him?
A. Actually, the man is a hypocrite himself, by
giving intellectual honesty as a reason for staying in
bed, whereas honesty would make him say the rea
son is m ore like laziness.
A hypocrite is one who feigns to better than he
is for the sake of effect. He may do this by any action
good in itself, not alone by going to church. Churchgoing is not a profession of sinTessness. One of the
reasons for the sacrifice of the Mass is to offer God
propitiation for our sins. We go to church because it
is our duty in justice toward God and to draw closer
to Him.
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A Martyr?

re

<^ I have heard a Catholic propose that James
Keel), the Unitarian minister who was killed in Sel
ma. Aia.. should be canonized as a martyr because
he died for racial justice. Is this possible?
A. Even if the Church did canonize non-Catholies. Reeb could not qualify, for two crucial reasons:
Being a Unitarian, he did not believe in Christ’ s divin
ity. M artyrdom is defined as death patiently borne
for the sake of divine truth of the Christian religions.
2) As is evident. Reeb, being suddenly attacked, had
no chance to die patiently even if he had believed in
divine Christian truths.
This is not to say that there can be no true m ar
tyrs outside Catholicity. It is quite likely that the An
glican converts who suffered with the 22 recently
canonized Uganda martyrs in 1885-1886 truly merited
that crown. But they were martyrs not for Anglican
ism but for the Christian faith. Rev. James Reeb is
called a m artyr taken in the wide sense because he
died following his intention to demonstrate for a
cause.
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Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered
in this column. Where a personal answer Is important, name
and address should be Included.

Palm Sunday Teaches Lesson of Fickleness
G od's truth and all L
ar. -'als
o f G od’ s love, in the trials and
contradictions
and
joys
of
struggling humanity.
The vocation of the truly reli
gious man is to find Christ in
the ebb and flow of Hfe-aroimd
him. But it is not easy to find
Christ in the confusions of
modern society. And that ex
plains the many defections and
alibis of the pious multitudes
who arc quick to shout “ ho
sanna” but slow to enter the proL'cssion which leads to the cruci
fixion.
As long as piety need be only
academ ic there are many who
qualify as frlend.s o f the Lord.
Loyalty to Christ often withers
when the tests of friendship in
clude companionship with the

!.*

Q. Is it wrong for women to go to Holy Commu
nion in slacks and with gloves? Without head dress?
A. Slacks are not suitable attire for women in
church. The wearing or not wearing of gloves is dic
tated by social usage; it would make no difference
either way as far as the church is concerned. Some
head covering should be worn.

B y R e v . Jo se p h H ugh es

The God o f Israel and the God
of the Christian people is not a
statue or a stereotype.
The mystery o f God was illu
mined briefly in the historical
appearance o f Ciirist among the
chosen people. The m ystery of
Christ is extended into history
by the indefectible presence of
the Church in every age.
The mystery o f the Church
comes Into clear focus in the
celebration of the liturgy, espe
cially in the Mass. For in the
Christ’ s p r e s e n c e
Mass
becomes vital and palpable to
the people, in the Word and in
the Sacrament.
Finally, t h e m y s t e r y of
Christ, unfolded to initiates in
the Scriptures and in the Eucha
rist, takes on all the hues of

>

Dress in Church

L ife o f S p ir it

There is so much arfliction
and disruption in the human
family around the world in our
time that many men are begin
ning to doubt the presence and
Providence o f God.
Even men o f faith have
strange reactions to the present
immersion o f the world in
chaos, temptation, blood, and
death. Some chosen ones speak
as men who have never read
the Scriptures, or w’ho have
never hea^-d o f Christ or who
have had no inner experience of
God and God’s w ays with man.
The people o f God. initiated
hopefully into the life of God
and nourished periodically on
His mysteries, ought to know
that G ^ com es to man most of
ten under cover o f adversity.

:

Christ is crucified over and
over again in the universities of
the world.
.A main lesson of Palm Sun
day concerns the fickleness of
Christ’s followers. The liturgy
of the daj* shows the people of
God acclaiming the Christ as
the King of the world and at the
same time making their own
distinctions about what they wilt
accept as divine. A man of pow
er and glory they would have. A
man of sorrows and failure they
would see another day.
The Scripture readings of
Palm Sunday stand as a peren
nial thrust at the blindness and
com placency of Chrlstiaiih. It L
still common enough, neverthe
less, in this advanced age to
find children of God who cannot

sec God under the trappings of
calamity and pain.
It takes a deep faith to see
Christ on earth under the va
rious guises of Divinity. It takes
an honest love to embrace
Christ and His “ unsavory"
causes in the face of derision
from
comfortable
Christians.
But true loyalty accepts Christ
wherever He may chooose to
appear.
TTie Christ who rode Into Je
rusalem to the cheers of the
people is the same Christ who
walked the sorrowful way to
Calvary alone. The Christ who
died in human frustration on
the cross is the Christ who rose
from the dead three days later
to become the Redeemer —
King of endless glorious ages.
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